I have written in this space about the short attention span of the American people. It is true that with the explosion of information and its rapid dissemination, we don\'t seem to focus for long on anything. Could it be different this time around? Much has been said about the confluence of crises in America: COVID-19, profound economic uncertainties, and racial disparities. Will these shocks focus us in a way we have not been since the Great depression of the 1930s, the world war of the 1940s, and 9/11 of this century? As opposed to those shocks that united the country, we are now in a divided country. Will these issues drive us further apart or enable focused common action? One other example may be instructive. The Vietnam War was a protracted crisis that divided the country but, over a subsequent long period, united the country. Now everyone is against the Vietnam war and would probably have been against the subsequent ones if we still had compulsory conscription instead of a voluntary professional military. Our current situation may mirror the Vietnam experience in a compressed time frame. Major divisions in attitude and blame permeate the population. The failures of infection control and the resulting economic shocks, ever so painful, will be addressed eventually. Perhaps the hard lessons learned will unite the country behind strengthened public health and support for the agencies empowered to anticipate and respond to public health emergencies.

The related issue exposed during this crisis is a long-smoldering racial and economic disparity. It is not that these were unknown until now, but this season of crises has enabled reflection on injustices. Things that seamed normal no longer seam normal. For those of us old enough to remember the Jim Crow laws of the South (by the way Jim Crow, if not by law, existed throughout the country), the statues of Robert E. Lee and others in public spaces seemed entirely normal. Only now are many realizing the abnormality of these symbols and the other more subtle insults felt by Black Americans. Actions of the police and the criminal justice system have been the subject of protests, but the disparities present for the 155 years since Black Americans became citizens extend to the economic, social, and medical spheres. For us in medicine, the fault lines have recently been exposed by the substantially worse outcomes of COVID-19 infections among our patients of color who are dying at a significantly higher rate. Evoking more comorbid conditions and lower socioeconomic status does not excuse the disparity, it identifies the disparity. Does poor compliance with medication orders or unwillingness to seek medical care or failure to have adequate medical insurance explain the disparity? No, it identifies the disparity. Does the lack of open communication with medical professionals of different races explain the disparity? No, it identifies the disparity.

How can we in the medical profession contribute to solutions? Medical justice cannot be achieved absent economic justice, social justice, criminal justice, and the rest, but that is no reason not to try. We must realize our own biases, developed from aggregate circumstances that developed over many decades. Denial of conscious individual culpability does not relieve the societal bias we all live in. We must recognize our biases and also recognize the often unexpressed feelings of Black Americans. The benefit of producing more Black physicians and Black cardiologists is important for some Black patients but is also important for socioeconomic and social equality. Some of what we can do is to influence policy that promotes equity, but the rest of what we can do is to understand each other and understand our patients.

In my hometown during the Jim Crow era, a young Black American man wrote the song made Aretha Franklin famous. Otis Redding\'s "Respect" best expresses what is always essential for justice, medical or otherwise. John Lewis would have agreed that it is essential but that much more is necessary. We should also remember what he said last: "We all live in the same house."Unlabelled Image
